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Welcome to the vibrant world of TWIOO SPORTS

This brochure is dedicated entirely to our diverse range of colors and materials that 

make our collections truly unique. Our TWIOO SPORTS products are exclusively 

crafted in Europe, specifically in Germany, France, Italy and Portugal.

Explore the wide array of colors and materials used in our products and be inspired by 

our passion for quality and design. 

Enjoy a new, incomparable, polyester-free experience.

TWIOO SPORTS
Exceptional activewear.



TWIOO SLEEK 
80% Polyamid

20% Elasthan Lycra®

in-stock colors
further colors for club orders

on request
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The comfortable, elastic, softly-shining TWIOO SLEEK material is famous for its use in swimwear and 

sportswear.  It is the perfect fabric for ambitious athletes. It is breathable, quick-drying and incredibly 

comfortable to wear on the skin. Therefore, TWIOO SPORTS usually produces polyester-free with 

expensive, high-quality nylon/elastane materials.

COLOR CHARTS



in-stock colors
further colors for club orders

on request

TWIOO SHINE
79% Polyamid

21% Elasthan Lycra®

LS
Meet TWIOO Shine, a close relative of TWIOO Sleek with a smoother surface that shines brightly, giving it 

a unique and eye-catching look. This material enhances your body's shape, making it a great choice for 

those who like to stand out and feel confident in their outfits. 

TWIOO Shine is perfect for creating bold, attention-grabbing looks. It's designed for people who like to 

express themselves and show off their style - all about adding a touch of sophistication and allure to your 

wardrobe.

TWIOO SHINE black

LS black

COLOR CHARTS
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TWIOO LS Shine is a perfect, brilliant fabric - polyester-free with 

lots of elastane in a blend of 80% polyamide and 20% elastane. 

It is ideal for gymnastics or sports shows. 

and nearly all TWIOO SPORTS styles are available in LS SHINE 

- in a large variety of colors 



TWIOO WINTER LYCRA
85% Polyamid

15% Elasthan Lycra®

WL
The TWIOO SPORTS winter innovation: a finely brushed nylon/spandex blend. 

This material offers a plush, elastic, and comfortably thick texture that's perfect for all-day wear. Whether 

you're heading to the gym, layering it under your running tights or other sportswear, our winter material has 

you covered. With options in both classic black and blue, it's the ideal choice for staying warm, cozy, and 

stylish throughout the season. 

in-stock colors
further colors for club orders

on request
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TWIOO PREMIUM
TWIOO PR LIGHT
80% Polyamid
20% Elasthan Lycra®

PR    in-stock colors
further colors for club orders

on request

PL    in-stock colors
further colors for club orders

on request

PR / PL
Discover our nearly matte, elegant nylon/spandex (original Lycra® elasthane) with a smooth, lightly silky sheen surface. This 

fabric combines timeless elegance with superior comfort, giving you the perfect style for any sport or leisure activity.

TWIOO RUNNING Shirts are made with a lightweight version of that fabric - providing even more increased breathability 

and versatility. Enjoy the luxurious feel of Nylon instead of typically used Polyesters and discover a completely new perfect 

blend of style and comfort. made for professionals.
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TWIOO PREMIUM colors
are mainly available in the 

TWIOO RUNNING collection. 

On request, the ESSENTIALS and 

show outfits can also be 

produced with TWIOO PREMIUM

or TWIOO PREMIUM LIGHT.



Please be aware that there may be slight variations in color between the actual material and what you see on your screen / 

printed brochure due to screen settings and lighting conditions. While we have made every effort to represent colors 

accurately, we cannot guarantee an exact match. 

All products are available while supplies last, and we reserve the right to make changes and updates to our offerings. 

Thank you for your understanding. 

© twioosports 2024/02

fair production. 

twioo apparel - designed manufactured and printed in Europe

all rights reserved
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